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In two places within the Talmudic corpus, the Amora R. Nahman bar Yizhaq 

enunciates the principle that a God-fearing person should seek to fulfill both po

sitions in a halakhic dispute or debate: "One who fears Heaven will acquit him

self according to both views" (Oil'JW ,,, Nl.?l' O'r.lW N7').1 A similar strategy is em

ployed in a number of instances by the Amora Rav Pappa, who suggested 

combining two competing liturgical variants into one inclusive statement or 

blessing (1il"l7n? lilJ'7r.l'J 1::>?'il) in situations ranging from the blessing to be re

cited after a.public reading of the megilla on Purim, to the proper text of the 

modim prayer recited during the repetition of the amida (?J::1717:l O'ilr.l).2 Rav 

Pappa also advocated this methodology for resolving several halakhic issues.3 

1 See Berakhot 39b (regarding an argument between Rav Huna and R. Yohanan concerning the 
proper procedure for making the blessing of hamotzi when both whole and partial pieces of 
bread are present), and Shabbat 61a (regarding differing views about the proper procedure for 
putting on one's right and left shoes). Rashi to Shabbat 61a, s.v. yoze yedei shneihem, interprets 
R. Nahman's position as "to act in accordance with both opinions" (m"1,n:i 1•:iv). The phrase,
"one who fears Heaven will fulfill both" (o;,•w ,,, NYl' O'DUI N1'), appears to be a paraphrase of
Ecclesiastes 7:18, "one who fears the Lord will do all of them" (o',1:, nN NY' o•;,',-N Ni' '::>). In con
text, the verse as a whole urges that proper balance be maintained between seemingly disparate
religious behaviors or values that had been previously delineated, "it is good to hold on to this 
and not to let your hand leave that" (11' nN nm ?N mr.i Oll m:i mNn iwN :in:i); and see the com
ments of Rashi, Yosef Qara, Rashbam and R. Isaiah di Trani, "that is to say, fulfill both of these
aspects" (1',N;, nnr.i;, 'JUI □"PD im',:i), in M. Cohen, ed., Miqra'ot Gedo/at ha-Keter, vol. 16 (Ramat
Gan: Bar-Ilan University, 2012), 174-75, rather than differing halakhic observances. Note, how
ever, lbn Ezra's comment: "Do not search elsewhere for what to do, simply follow the Torah of 
our Lord deviating from it neither to the right or to the left, and keep the commandments that 
sustain man when he does them ... for one who fears the Lord fulfills all of them in truth" (1l'N1
o, Nol OnlN olUI))' 1UIN n1Yr.lol 11DUl'1 ?NDU/1 ro• llr.lr.l 110' N?l ll'ol?-N n,,n inN ,.,, pi olUI))' ;,o Ul.!ln? 1'1Y
nDN? 0'71:i nN NY' o•;,'7-N Ni' •:i ... o;,:i •m). Qohelet Rabbah identifies the two areas of endeavor that
must both be grasped as Scripture (miqra) and Mishna, signifying written Law and Oral Law. See
also Chain:i Kanievsky, ed., Perush ha-Roqeah 'al ha-Megillot, vol. 2 (Bnei Brak: Julius Klugmann 
and Sons, 1984), 158 59.
2 See Meg/Ila 21b; Sotalr 40b; Beraklrot 59a-60b; 1'a'anit 6a-7b. A variant reading to a passage in
Berakhot l lb (round, ror cxnmpl<.', In Alfosl's flalaklrot and In Pisqei ha-Rosh) includes Rav Pap
pn's nom<' on this annw nppmnrh, rnnrnrnlnR th(1 rccltotlon of tho Torah blessings (n,inn m:i,:i)
In tlw 1110111lnR llt11111y,
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